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FROM: PAUL JOHBSTON, SIL 
5 December 1990 
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'i.' '_. , " 

2. MR MCKERVILL , SPOS - M 
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cc: Mr Wilson 
Mr Bentley 
Mr Steele 
Ms Mills 
Mr Bell 
Mr M8ccabe 
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Mr McClellan~ 
Nr Cooke 
Ms Lodqe 

RESTORATION OF THE DEATH PENALTY 
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In advance of a parliamentary debate on capital punishment 
(tabled amendment to the Criminal Justice Bill) later this month. 
The Home Office have asked us to update the attached material 
which we had previously supplied. 

2. The NIO paper, which was reviewed for the last debate in 
1988, has stood the test of time relatively well. However, I 

would be grateful if you and copy recipients could advise me on 
any revision which might be necessary. 

3. It is unclear whether the papers from Mr Prior and Sir John 
Hermon represent the views of the present incumbents. It would be 
helpful to know Mr Annesley's views on the death penalty but if 
this is not possible we may have to be content with saying that 
previous Chief Constables were opposed to restoration. 

4, I know that the present Secretary of State voted against a 
Lords amendment recommending restoration of capital punishment in 

June 1988. I intend to submit the revised paper through his 
weekend box to verify that his views have not changed. 

, " 
... f;;, \ \:.\:, ~, 
~ 
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~ . ~. Untortunately we have been given an extremely tiQht 

deadline from the Home Office anO I must ask for contributions by 

ipm on 6 December. 

~~~\~ 
<

PAUL JOHNSTON 
SIL DIVISION 
5 DECEMBER 1990 
EXT OAB 6494 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 

Attached are: 
'. 

(i) a somewhat abbreviated version of a paper prepared by the 
Northern Ireland Office for the debate in 1983. 

(ii) a copy of the letter which the then Secretary of State, 

Mr Prior, sent to the chairman of his constituency Conservative 
ASSOCiation, setting out his own views on the subjec~, 
specifically in the Northern Irish context. 

(iii) a copy of a confidential paper prepared by the chief 

constable of the RUC in connection with the 1983 debate - we are 
assured that it still represents Sir John Herman's views. The 

general sense of this ean be quoted, as it was in Mr prior's 

letter, but it would be sensible to consult Sir JOhn if the Home 

Secretary had any intention of quoting from the paper. 

e points which might be distilled from this material are: 

(a) The different scale of the problem in Northern Irelanc. 

(b) The risk of creating martyrs 
(c) The risk to public order and of exacerbating the political 
situation generally 

(d) The implications of there being no jury in the relevant 
cases, especiany given the discretion which the new clause woulc 
place on the jury. The idea that the judge - already burdened by 

having to sit alone and already a targe~ for terrorist attack -
should in addition decide between life and oeath is surely 

unacceptable. 

(e) The political impact on relations with the Republic of 
Ireland of a unilateral move to reintroduce capital punishment. 
Since the last debate on capital punishment the ~nglo-Irish 

agreement has created an expectation of consultation and 
receptiveness to Irish views On matters of this kind, 

, 



____ .. _______ . _ __ 0·-

1. The scale of the problem in Northern Ireland 1s far 8reater. In England and 
Wales between 19 t'\,3 and 1 ge~, 6people were convioted of' what could be called 
terrorist murder and 1 of the murder of~po:ice ofrice! . In Northern Ireland 
during the same period, 94 people were conv1oted of terroriet murder 

'. These f':i.gures .. indicate that a hanging would not have bee r. a rare occuqenoei secondly the 
higher ln01Qence of the use of the death penalty would have taken place in a 
much smaller community (population ',Sm), a factor which would be of relevance 
in assessing lt~ impact on the oommunity. 

Community Reaction 

2. It is liKely that on the Protestant side the reintroQuction o~ capital 
punishment would be weloomed. The Protestan~ community as a whole advocates 
more stringent measures against terrorism and the death penality is seen as being 
liKely to have a valuable effect on the incioence of terrorism. The measure 
might be seen as a tOKen of the Government's will to tackle terrorisrr. . A few 
prominent representatives of the Protestant community have publicly stated t their oppositi . however. 

3. The vast 

reintroduction 

liable 

rity of the Catholic community would be strongly opposed to the 
the death penalty, !t ~ould be assumed tha~ most of those ~ 

encee to death would be from the Catholic community anC i: i~ \ 
likely that vigorous protest action ~ould be mobilisec. There would be 
sign~r1oant and extensive disaffection with the Gov.rnment w1thi~ the Ca~ho:1c 
community, 

Security Impl~catlons 

~. The reintroduction of the death penal~y and its periOdiC imposition could 
promp~ public disorder in the Catholic community which would have serious 
resource implications ror the security force!. They would also create an 
environment of instability in which terrorist organisations would be likely 
to resort to further violence. Terrorist organisations would be likely to be 
able to rely· on greater support or tolerance rrom the community; a c~ucia l 
rac~or in determinlng how openly and effectively they are able to operate. 
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5. It is difficult to conclude wnether the reintroduction of the death 

penalty wo~ld or would not have a deterrent er~ect. Those engaged in 

terroris~ are highly motivated and ruthless and have shown themselves 

ready to run persistent risks in making their attacKs. The risK of 
'. 

arrest and convi~tion in respect of terrorist ofrences 1s not perceived 

as high and it is not likely that republican terrorists are likely to be 

influencec ~y the availability of the death penalty . The possibility of 

arrest tends to be higher amonsst ~oyalist param1litaries, who might 

thererore ~el more ~t risK. Against this, ~re is the idea that many 

terrorHt prisoners believe that they a!"e likely to be granted an amnesty 

in due course, so that the prospect of a long sentence does not deter 

the~ as it mlght. The rein~roduction of the death penalty ~ight b@ an 

irnportar.: new element here. 

Administration of Jus~ice 

6. The reintroduction of capital puni~hment would ca~se serious oifficulty 

1n North~rn Ireland in relation to the system of ~DiploCk" courts which sit 

Without a jury for particular categories of offences ("schedulec" offences). 

These !!Special courts were establishec to overcome the dHflculties which 

we!"e encounterec in obtaining convictions for serious offences undei the 

jury system because of the risks of intimidation. The late Sir Gearge Eaker, 

in his re'liew of the Emergency Powen A:t completed in 198i., took the vie".,' )\ 

that the time was not yet ripe for a return to the jury mode of trial. It 

would seem unde~irable to expect a single judge to decide whether the death 

penalty should be imposed. Northern Ireland Orrice Ministers have been 

looking at the arguments for introducing a 5yste~ under which cases wculd 

be tried oy three judges rather than one, but are not pers~adec a~ preset.: 

that such a Change should be made. 

ef 

7. Ar. alternative approa~h would be to try ell capital cases in Grea: Brit!ir.. 

This woulO re~~ire legislation. This would be s~rong~y resented ir. Norther~ 

Ireland and would raise security prOblems of its own. A~y trials transferred 

to Englan~ WOuld be held under English la~. The law of evidence in thiS 

country is different from that in Northern Ireland Where ~pecial provi~ior.s 

epply to the adm1ssi~ility of confeSSions by those accused or schedulet orf~r.~es. 

Many convictlons of terrorists in Northern lre~and turn on such confessions. 

The differences between the two sets of law are complex, bu~ they woulc 

certainly provlde considerable scope for legal argument. 7ney would a:so oounc 

to be se!zec on by propagandists in the province as showing that t~e purpose 

of transfer was ta make convictions more likely. 
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In Gre.t Sritaln there would Oe the risk of attacks on jurors and 
the admir.:~~ration Or justice. 

Pri!on! 

Rea:tion~ in the ~epublic ot Ireland 

~. Opinion in the Republic or Ireland is very sensitive to that in Northern 
lrelanc, and Northern Ireland affair! are olosely followed. The level of 
terrorist violenoe and position or the nationali!t community are !een to be 
or direot relevance. Any widespread opposition on the part of the minority 
to the United Kingoom government, or any clear signs that they were being 
alienated from acceptance or a demooratic way forward would be firmly echoed I ~ 

in the Rpublic. It is also possible that proceeding unil~:eral1y on capital I 

I 

(" . 
:\ ,. 
: ' 

punis 

Dublin 

'would plnce such a strai~ on the relationship with the (ne~ly el~cte~) 

going on 

I rnment as to endanger the useful and painstaking work which ha~ been! 

\ 
er the An~lo-lt~Sh a~reement. 
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J T G=i!!1~~5 !~q C~I ~: 
C~!ir~~!"l 
~lY~~9y C=~s~i:~e~c~ Cc~se:~l~iYe 
.~.!s:::~a~ion 

e : o Cons!~v!~ive C!!~=es 
C:'';1V~ R;j~d 

' . 

On tvednesday the !ic'.:.s~ 0: Corr-.. ":'IOl'lS ... ·ill a::i:!.in c:ebao;e ca;;it!.l 
::·.:~!.snment. ;"5 it w01Jld not be eon\,~!".i!;t, en a !>::'sa':.! ~:e::-':'e= '$ 

~l~-... ':'on, fer ·...,=- ... e~ ... ~e a se'-l· "S 0'; S"'~O"' ·nos ~r""'- • · ... e G ... V O ... -. ......... .. _ __ ...... _. _'-' - _... ~ __ • _ _ w·d .,' .."" __ •• ,. : . ..... .. 

!=oht~en:h, I feel that it is ~y ~'.:.ty to ~y c~~st!:uen~s end 
to the pe;pla of No=t~e=n Ireland to se~ out the a:;~rn~~ts ~~~:~ 
;.,·i II ceterm.~ne my vo~e. I t.~1nK my vie",'s a!'! w~ll kr.o .... ·r., a:l': ! 
reco;nise the s~ron9 Views in favo~r 0: t~2 ~e~,;h ?~nalty held by 
~any people. This is such an i~portant iSS~$ ~hat ! must set =y 
views o~t plainly and in full. 

As you know, I have o~posed t~e re-int=od~;ti=~ o! ~~e ~e~~~ 
... .::.-~, ... v "'\r.a~ ... =-~v v,.:. .... • ,- 1 .; .. 4", .. '-. 1IIIt. .. ~ ~ .. . -..e:-.~""'-' - ' .. ~- '\4"1: 't.i-=:"-:'_ ....... __ • """ ...... _ ..... _~_~ ........ .1 __ • .". __ ...... "., __ !,, ___ " .......... _ • • _, • .", .:. 

voted ~o: i:5 re-i~tr=d~c~i~~ !~r terrc=is~. ! :~:=;~!~e~ ~l~~~n 
a !~.er: :iI!.e ~h~~ . ':oh!.s "'+!!S 'a ::-.is';.!J~en 2.:i~ e:7.=t:"=~.i.l :'":s?o:--~ se a:-.:' 
' ........... --~.:".." ... ~ .,. ··~s· ~''''"'SO'V .- .. ~,....*.~ ... ~ .. ' .. . - ....... l!J :r~"':'''iII' ",~ -~ '\ '; ,.....---~-~ 
.;..- .. ~ -_ ...... -- ... ""- ............. ~.-' ...... ~.- ... "-_.' ..... -- .. :.--,:; .... - .'--_ .... .. 
::~l~~~, I ~ad :eve=~e~ ~~ ~~ !==ce: ::Z~:i=~. H~~~~; =~£~=~~ .. ...... 
~y =~~~ ~~£el~, et a t~~~ c! ~t=:==~s; ~~~~tl~~~, • ~~ a~?!~;:a~~ 
,;~e S~==~; fe~lin;s ~~~: ~any ~e:~le h~ ~ e a~~ ~~~~, !i%~ ~e, ~!y 
-- ........ ,~ ': .• ":-1'1 .---"'o-'1!111~-4 - '-~ ..... ~ ..... -. "".: - .: ~""" .: .: ...... _:>$ !_"_~~ '.4 .. .. ~_ ... -1'. _____ :-~ __ -""_tr!:: ' __ .~lWio ........ ~",",~ ____ . i - •• ".. ---

::~~::i!~ is C';1n=~~ne~. ! h~;e that ~~ ex~~r~~~=e ~~i ~~e ril~~~S 
otr "''' ~ e ,., ~ .:.. . " .... ~._ .... ~ ...... ~ .2 ~~ ~ ~ ... ".:.._~" .. _ . _~, -'~""~~. -.D""- ~-.;: ... ~_\_ !''It:.J,.,. ... . ~ ..... , .. _~ 5 .................... :> ._. __ ... -.&0 C_,:-- ... _ .. ~_ •• '*.::2I .... I . ..... f .. _ .. .... 

j.;i ;-A~~l:: ·~:a.: : ':",. '--:1.·= ·!·:l3~ \\'ill :·.il-:'l ... ~ ~~:-,·::..:-.:e :'::1 C':'~S,::,:, ".:: ·~:-. -:..s 
....; • .. '"' ~ .. .... A" ..' ' .. :. _ ~ ,:. ~ ........ • ~ """" _ - ., ~ - '- • "'1 ". "" , " an ... Q-.. _*5 t .. a .. On .. coes no ... t:~e ... , i~. _ ... __ ... __ . - ~ .~': " --: --

: 5~111 cor.=e~tra:e c~ie:lv ~oe~ t~~ ~:c~esal ~!~ .'''"''':' 
~ .. - .-0_- ... ,;.. ... ~~t~._ ......... --- _.,-.""'_ .... -.- ... 

#. •• 

c: c e.:i :al !;)uni sh.n'l=n ':, : =~ ;.=~==: is: m~:=e.~ a:+d ":..~~e cO~5~q'.:e~ =i S 
c~ S~~h a ~;:i5icn in No=~~e=n !~ela~~. !~e:e is no ~~~e= ?~:; .... 

iooI_ 



~~! Cn!~ed Kin;do~ ~i~h s~:h e~?e:~e~:e c! ~er==:iam :: ~~~~e :~i 
=:::-.se:r.H!:"lCeS w~uld be cf S'J:!i :..:-:. ?~=';.a:"l:!. r~=L.e:7.en!. , ~n -:.l :. ; ':' : ~; 
i:s decision =~st give :he ire!~eS~ ~e~;~: ~~ NC=~~~=~ !re:&~~ 
:~~!i~e:a:i=~s !:=i~ is s~=~ly Cl!l.:' ~~!~ 5 ~!::e: s~c~ !S :~~S 
=a~~ot 5~~?ly be ~~ci~e~ for G:e!: ~:~~a~~ a~! ~~~: ~e ~~s~ ~ !Ve 
a ~~i!:=m law for :h~ C~!~ed Ki~;~o~ es a ~~ole. !~ is, c~ ==~=se , 
:!:~:"ll=ally ?osii~19 !~r ?a:li~~e~: ~~ l~i~sla~e ~Q =e~~Q:~ 
~;;"''' ... i - · ·~~s·""~ .. ...,r tor "'~_"''''''_'i!"'' ........ ~ .. - ~~ G-..... ~ .. . -=a.;op.. '-" ' .... -~ ¥-,r'*--- ~- •• - .••. ~ - •• -. • .. _ ..... _ ... w . .. _ ....... :. _ . , __ ~ ... ___ .. __ J, ¥ __ •• ,J _ 

:.n :,o:':.r.e=n ::::el!.~:: t ! :eC':>:;~i.;.a ~;-dl-:' ==-I!.~: ?!:;le \a.,. :-.~ r~!\9 a ~!-;: ",;;:-. :, 
!~o~: ';.~is ~av~ ci~ri=:e~ :~~~: ~inds ~!l~ly ~o G:s~~ E:i~~!n ~~! 
~i;~: ~ell cc~:l~~a ~~~: =a:he= ~~~~e:e~~ a=;~~e~~s ~?~ly i~ 
~~~:h2rn lrel~n~. !: wo~l~, to~eve:, ~o ~y ~~n~, n~~ be ?Oss~~le 
-'" s;r,"le e· .... -~ .. ror; s" rn·"! ... ..:,:I.,,- .: ..... ~.- i. •• , ...... ,,, ... -'-."...~ .... - a-"~ .. · .. er: .......... .,. .. ~_ ~__ .," kl __ ~ .. _ _ -:_ ....... ~ __ ... .L :'W"_:JiI • •• ,; _ .. . .. ... _ .. ~ _ . 

to excl~ce ~h~ a:~a ~n ~re :~e rn~~n :!==o=~s~ :~:~l: ex~s~s, :~: 
alone e~e:ute :ris~ e~~=e~!i~s ~ho kill~d 1~ 3ri~a~n ~~: ~~: t~ose 
~hQ killed i~ No:~~e=n !:~l!n~. 

The s~a~istics show ~~y ~or~he=n :reland consi~e=a:ion$ a:~ $0 

irnoer:ant. 1:1 Encland and Wal~s d~=i~g : he 6 y~a=s !rom 1977 
to· lSS2, ~ ceo~le·were c~nvic:~d o~ what co~ld be c~lled :er:o:i5~ 
~~rde= and 7 o~ :he rn~rder of poli~e o::i~e=s. All ~u: one 
were aged 16 or ove r. In No::he=n 1re1 !!H~. , in ~~a't sarn~ 6 .... yea= 
~e:iod, 221 ~e=~le w~r! eonvi::ed c~ t====rist =~:~e:; 34 ot 
~he~ w:re ~nde:· 18 yeers ct a;e. ~ssu~~n; :~a~ pec?le ~n6er :8 
L.lo"ld not b~ s·, .... ., ....... • ·0 -;"e ...... a·h .... "'"'s, .. \ ............... ,:. :: · ... ,, - .. s ..... i!>'" ," ... _ iIII6....,.; ... ~_ ............ ~_.~"'._.' _ .... ia_ ... -: ...... 1. __ ". 

;: that if c!.~i-:.~l ~unisl-.mer.t h!.~ exis~!d :or ~==:'::>=is": :-::'..:.~ca~ 
d~:ing the-las: 6 years :here ~~~ld have been 19 :Ases in Nor~h~=n 
Ireland for everyone in En;land an~ Wales. The Some S!=:e~ary 
' oula have h!.d to co~sid!r the a'..:.es~i~ft of a re::ieve in :a~he= 

' ~ss than 2 cases a yea: whereai ~~e=e ~c'..:.ld ha~e ~een !. con:inual 
low of these =ases Dein; cer.5i6e~ed in No~~he:~ !=elan~. These 

' 1~ures rn'..:.s~ ~e set a;!inst a ~c::~e=n :=s:!~~ p=;~l~~i~~ o~ 
1 ~' ~"l· f". n .. ..,. a ......... -.!!I". "'P'\~ \·.~.S ..... ,-~, .. ~::::a .. .; --. ,..: :"fA\ - .. ~ . - .--2 ...... - ... .,., ..... e::. n 4 ..... J. ......... _ ..... '-.. - ....... - __ -_ ....... . ...... "' ¥ ... ----" •• • 

,', . . . 
·. · '!'~e$e i':r6:i$:.ic; ce~:.s~=~:. :.:.a~ ~;c=~~=~:1 :=ell~: ':'5 s·..:::e:~ ~=> ~ 
~e==oriS~ ~~:=~~ of a d~::!~!~: ~!~=~S~=~ ::~~ ~~!~ ~~i:~ ~a! 
ceen ~~?e=:'e:l:=c i~ ==::~~~. 7~:·.:;h ::':1':.:=:.~::..:r.~l :~!"~:· !'':'5::'. is 
a ;=o~~n; a~x!e~y, ==s: :t:e~: ~i::==!i: a:::~~:~ !~ i:::!~~ ~!$ 
:ea!"l 1.:' e;I;~e:-.!ic· n 0: :F...; :!!"=::!'5~ :~=~ ~:=::.:,e=;i :=~:i.:-~:. :-:.:'5 
~~~.,:.~~p~ ~--~;~'o 0~~~ ~--a--~-" .~ •. 4 ~~·.' ;--.-- ~~ c~~'-~· •• ,,_.-_ .... -- _:: ... __ --, __ , "" •• _ .. 4 _:~.~':". ' ':' _ ...... _ .... _.; _ •• ':"--- -- -:r-"'-~ . 
?~~is~~~~t on ~erro=is~ g~ner~lly, ~o :es: ~~e a~;~~e~~$ ~:"l re~a~~=~ 
:, :~e ~ai~ ~::>=~ 6! t~:=::is~ ~e ~~ee ~~ ~~e t~1~~~ ~~~;~o~. :n 
:~e lo~~ his~==y c! ter:o=!s~ =on~e=te~ ~!~~ !ris~ a!~~~=s , e X ~:~:~=~$ 
and c.ea~:·1S .in ~:iscn have playe; a ?=omin~~t ?!.=~. ':hi !?:.; have 
been skil!~l in turning :e:re:is~s into ~a=:y:s a~d c.:a~in9 s~=in;~~ 
~n~ S~;?O~: !=o~ exec~:1:ns !.~d ~~a:hs. 

Such conside:a:1ons c'~ld bs s~t asi~e i! ~!oi:~: c~~1sh~!~~ w~:e 
li~r.ly to ~ete= the ~e::o=ists and ?reve~: ~~=~~= .• The~~ ~s, 
howeve:, amole evioe:ice :ha~ t.he !?A a:~ n:;~6e':.e::ed :'n :;-• .:..s ..... !}'. 
-::"ley ~~e so· c~rr::ni ~ :~~ to :h21:' ~! .. .!se 't~-Ja t -:hey a!"e pr=?a:ed ':0 
=is~ ~he~= O~~ liv~~ 15 well as ':.0 ce$:roy 'the lives 0: o:ne:s. 

/t;? •.• 

-, 

--_ .. - ..•. '--' ...... ~---



c? ~~ ~~:~l 0: t~is yea: ~ort :ha~ 307 have =een ~i~l.c :n ~~e 

~~~rs. o~ the p:esen~ ter:or1st ca:pai;n, some ~y the se:~r!~l 

: :~c:es, ~a:"ly blcv,'n \.:~ by t.he:.: o .... ·n o or.':: , • 

X:St te::oris~s ~~11eve t~9V will not be ca~:ht. ~he cle!eat 

c: ~~~r~:i5m de?encs \.:pon a:rsst~n; an~ convict.iMg the terr~=~J:S. 

As I s~all ex?lain below, capital pU~ishrnent is likely to rna~e 

1: more di!ficult to sec~:e eVidence a:"ld less likely th~t t~=i! 

who can b~ brou=ht be!ore t~e courts will be foun~ ~~il~v. -~ 

ca~1tel ounish~~~t had a~=lied at the mate~ial t~~e it ~; li~e:v 

th~t a sl;nificant P:C~:~~ion of ~he 331 convi=ted a~u1t m~:~Q:~=s 

(nea:ly all terrorists) now serving li!e se~teMces in ~or~~~=~ 

lrel~nc, would still be at large to co~~it :urthe: crime. 

1n Northern Ireland int.imidation has made t~e j~=y system 

1no~erable fer ter:oris: e!!en:es. Trials are cc~~uc~ed ~~ a ~in~le 

jud~e who, in a contested ease, must alone ~ecide whe~her ~~e a=:~se~'s 

guilt has been proved. The removal of the ac~used's ?rote;~~C~ 

of j~ry trial is jU5ti!ied in the spe:ial circumstances of :;~r~hern 

Ireland, and Pa:liament has been content to renew the arra~;e· 

ment yaar by year. B~t it could not easily be oefended 1! ~~e 

judge'S deciSion involve~ the death penalty, nor is the O~~5 0: 

cecidin;, in e!fect, the iss~e of life or oeath one which ~~e 

juc;es should, in ~y view/ be asked to ~ear. On ' ~he other ~and, 

a restoration of jury t:ial in present eir:urns~an;es in ~:=~~ern 

Ireland could o~ly 1ncrease ~he pro~a~ili:y ef terrorists e,:a?i~g 

j~sti:e ~ the ~ore so if the jury were lookinS for a s;in~i:la or 

cicubt in order to avoid conviction for a capitAl cr~me. 

I am particularly eoncerned about the effect 0: capital ~~1s~ment 

on the work of the police, especially as re;arcs evidence ~a~he~in;. 

Before !inali%ins my own views, I sou~h~ the opinion of ~e se~~o= 

0!:1eers of the ROC. It is the conside=~6 ?ro:essional j~=~~~!~t 

of t~e Chief Cor.s:a;la 0: :he ~~:/ af~e= cc~s~l~a~lon wi~~ 
:.~S 

C~ie: 0::1cer5/ that ~he re-in:rodu:tion 0: e!~i~a! ~~n~s~-=e~~ 
:or terrorist murders would make the task 0: the police ~ 

l\c ..... · ... e ...... lre'a.n~ S\.l)o,s""n"~""v r.'l"'''A ,.;~~-= .... ",.. -.' !I-._.:lre=_·a~e 

• "Wo •• __ £ . _..... ....Q ... Q..--.*. t ...... _ ~ ... _. __ ... _ ... t ~ 

~ha~ :he Poli:e Fe~erat1=n ~~~e a ~i!:ere~: vi~w ~~~ ! =~S~ 

J. • .... ~ s":,,,,,,-= "'v .. ',. .• As-e~s"""'''''' c& .. · ... os~ •• , .. ........... - .. ~ ... .:: "Q"""'C"-·-~~'-;;'es. 

~ __ W't_.:¥r'W& ................ _ ~ _ •• " _ •• ~ __ • .4 _ ... _ ... " ....... _ • • _ ..... *-tP:r •• .:a. ....... ~~.'" 

".. ......... ~~ ...... ~.~ 1-""~' .. .ca ... ~-~ ..... - '.-""~""" 4\ .. ~.~ ... - .... ",...-: ; ... ........ ~""".~.~.,..: t~e 

... 1 ... r ..... _ a ____ e_~v 0. ...... _""-..._,,, ............. _ •• _._'1.- __ ............ r:'I ••• - ... --.~ .., 

~..
 

~ 

?~blic, co~:esslc~s :~orn ~he c:i~inal ~!~sel
:, a~~ in:=~~~!:~ 

~==vi~ed bv !crrn~r :e==oris~s. T~ev h~ve =~~e r~rnarkabl
e ~=o;ress 

: ... O\·f!'-.--_: ..... t .......... "·· ... l.:.~:: .... t'-'c·.:;on lO"~ e',''''''"'''''''''C- =.: ~or..;;,:.:~i':·: 

...... __ ............... ., ••• _"" ..... _ .. __ 4' ." ....... "" .... _ .. 1-.. ....... ...,~I.o __ ....... - • 

loyal~ies by the te~ro=is:s i~ Northe:n lrela~~. Senior :::~ce=~ 

oelieve that if those possessina lnf~:ma:ion about a te~~o=15t cr~rne 

knew tha~ ~he consequence 0: pa;sing it to the ?olice ~A5 l~~el¥ . ~o 

i:wohte the exec\.:.tion 0: the te:roris~ ~o:'lcerne:' they ~..!ld::e . 

more in:lined to re~ain s~len:. Thev Are co~=e::'1ed thA~ ~n prac~~ce 

the death penalty wo\.:.ld a:versely a!!ect t~e cc-o?erat1e~ ~hich 

sec~~ity :~ree$ receive not only in Northern :reland 1~elf but also 

elsewhere. Thou;h, as I have sai~, the motives of terre=is~s are 

~~~~l-"'~ ·0 ~r·~'~· ·~e ex·@"·~·o ~~ t~e ~~~-~ -
enal-~ ~culd $~rel' 

t.,,;i, __ • _'-'_"" .. r "~"'-'" ..... _Wl._'. __ VI. ~j ~..,--j.:"""
" 

. 

make confessions less likelv end mi=h~ well i~=rease the reluctlnCe 

c! the co~r~s to acce?t :he·~nco:ro;orat~d evidence of s~=h 

/ 
.... _-;: I> ss iC)ns . ....... -... -

. ... . _.- . ..... , 

" . ---
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cc~!es3ions. The vel~a~le i~~~rma~~:~ and fvide~ce ~~ich hai 

re:e~~lv be=~n :0 !low !:om co~ver~e!~e=:o~is:s (sorne~~~gs 

c~s:=:..:,ec. as "s·..:?e:;:-essei") ""'0\:.:': :·e jeo?ar;Hsed i! pe=;:ls 

k:oew ":.!'leir :orrne: colleag"Jes r..i;h: t.a.~g. A..'"l::l even ;rea-:er p:ess-..:.:e 

wc~l~ be pu~ on t~e !a~ilies of t~:~e ~~o di~ come !or~a:~ :0 

?e:s~A:e ~~9m :0 wi~~d:aw their ev~~enoe. 

:~e ?o~ic~ we~ld n~: o~ly :ind ~~!ir task 0: cea~ing W~~~ t~e 

t2::-~rist5 ~org Ci::l~~lt. !h~y would have to cevc~e ~o=e 

re50~rces ~o ceallng wi~h ?~bliC ~iso=der. One c! ~he advan:es 

c: re:en~ years is t~at the viole~: s~ree: dernons:~atior. or ric~ 

is very m~ch rare: than a d~ca::le ago. The exce?tion w~s ior a ?~=lod 

~~:in; t~e hun;e: s::i~e. !xecu~ions, however well j~st!fied, wou~d 

lead to Violent cisorder. Over recan~ yea: the R~C have ~ee~ a~~: 

l.:-.;reasingly to rely or: ;reater c~~'..!nity acce?ta~:e, er at le~s';. 

~reater ~ornm~nity O??osi~ion to ~he presence of te=ro=is~s. ~~~s ?r~

~ress would be set back both by the exeeutions ~nd the measures w~~:~ 

the ~olice woulQ be obliged to ta~e to deal wi~h t~e ~isc=cie=s whi=h 

would follow them. 

~or ~iqht i~ StO? at cisorderi. So :ar :~om ce~er:inq ter=o:ii~, 

exec~tions could ve~y well lead to more acts 0: vengeance, killings 

and atrocities a~a~ns: rn.r.~ers 0: the security fOroes ~nc others on a 

substantial scale. 

~ have concentrated on Northern I:eland considerations and terroris~ 

oecause of the profound effe~~ which ca~ital punisnmen';. for terroris~ 

~~rder wo~ld have upon the pa:t o! the United K~n;=om where my res?ons

i=ilities lie. But I should not want, by silence, to a??ear in~i::er~= 

to the more aener&l cons1dera~ions whieh oe:$~ace many, as thev co me, 
.. .... 

,:ai~s~ ~he re5tOr3tlQ~ o! cl:ital =~niah~.~~ in a~v :c=~: cc~sic~ra-

~ "'.. 
-:io~s such AS the risk of han;inq someone who t~:~i O~~ ~o ~ave been 

~~no=e~~; the effe~t en O~~ socie~y, ==oro th~ ~ri30n o::iclals a~: 

~~e~r atten~ants ~ho concu=t the exeeu~iQn, to ~~e ?~~licl .h~~her 

~!i~~n; o~:si=e the prison ;ates or rea~~n; ~~e ct:~~~s ~~ ~~e ?:ess; 

a~~, to ~y m1nd, ~he 1~poiSibili~y o! d!!i~ing :a:e;cries of =~=~€: ~~ 

! ~~v whi:h oublic 0~1n1on w~~l~ ~Ot ~~in~ ~~~~s: w~e~ c~~!=:~~e~ ~~-:~ . .. -
.... ..:~ ... ,.:. .. ~, ,..~-~$ ~\~. ~o'" "'e t .... e O"'"''''l'=:''' .~-. ~s ...... --~-., .G --~--. "si 
... .II .... _V_'ofA.""" ..... __ ~1P' ........ _ .. 'U .4. ...... ,.. _.I. __ ~ .... Wo ~- •• '!"' .... _ :-- __ .... :-~:---. 

c::e: W·".= ...... e ....... -iI"lC"na ba'-k '"a",,'i-t>' -.,-.-~ ... Qn- .::,.. .. -Co--C-'S- ,ft . "'::'.\.' 
••• _ ........ '-I.. • •• ~ 'Ill ¥ :-'_._';' :-' ..... _~ ..... _.- "_., -~:-~ -- :.~ ~.p -_. --. 

~~ laiC ~o ~ore 0: :e~e~ ?oli:e~e~, sol~~e=s a~: :l\·~~la~s ~e~~g ~~r-

..: .... .:>..: '''' \.'c- ...... • ..... .,. .. -~ .. n~ Llv C ....... e.;o·e ... eQ· J· ·-~"'''-e'''· ; - .. ~ .. ~ ~ ... . ..,,, .. ..:: 
______ .... 'r __ ,; __ •• _.¥ ... ~~ .• ...-,,, ...; ... ,,_ _ ~ ... ~¥.~1 •• v _~ _ ... _ .. __ .. ~- ... -

~ake it more ~if~ic~lt to bring te:rorists to j~$ti=e, s~=en;~hen ~~e~ 

s~~~ort and oe-stablise sooietv in 'tne province. ~i~e t~a~ c: ~ n~~= 

c:-eminen: h1storians, I believe that exec~~ions 0: terrorists in 

!;~rthern Ireland would serve not as a deter:.n~ but ~s a new i~s?ire

tio~ for the I~~ ~nd other extrerni$~s. I a~ net ~he~e:o:e b~s~~; ~: 

l=guffient on tne moral one th~t i~ is wrong to ta~5 life, ~Ut O~ t~e 

::aotical effect that the oolicv WQ~ld have. The ce:i5ions to ~~ t~~e 

~ext ~ednesdav are of vit~i i~~~r~a~ce and I wa~ted you to have a :~:~ 

ac:ou~t of my·v1ews. -
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Ch.?!'rAL PUNISHt-1ENT - I':'S PROEABLE EFFEC':'S m! ?OLICING IN 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Th~ pending parliamentary debate on capital punishmen: makes 

i~ necessary fo= the Chief Constable to se~ out th~ Fo~c~ 

view at Co~nand level en this important subject. tve=y 

aspect likely to affec~ policing has been closely exa~i~ed 

at the most senio~ level and the~e is unanimity in the 
view now expressed, 

~e sc~nd reason can be found for the re-introcuction 0: 
capital punishment that could be supported at the present 

time either by logic or argument. In the pre 1969 era, 
murder in Northern Ireland was ~n infrequent occurrence hut 

as the incidence 0: all crime was below average for cOm?arable 

a=eas elsewhere it could not be argued that this was affectea 

in any way by the penalties imposed. Since 1971 we have 

been afflicted by a substantial increase in rr:.\.'tr~ers as f~~e 

result of terrorist activi~y. ThouSh the Security Forces 
tak.e the brunt. of them a considerable number ar.e p1.l::ely 

sectarian in nature. 

The main perpetrators of these crimes are terrorists claiming 

political motivation and they are most unlik~~~ ~o be 

influenced by any fear of death as a legal consequence of 
.their actions. Indeed they are much more likely to See and 
use the 'death penalty' as a vehicle by which to extend 

their political influence and to attract support bo~h 

nationally and internati~nally to their 'cause'. 

" 

As police o:fice~5 we are charged with enforcing the law and 

in so doing with operatin~ within that law. We .relyentirely 

on the 90od""ill of the community and on the assistance so 

readily given by way of information even though thl! can 

lea~ to in~imidation a~fecting Court hearings. ~nyth!~9 

'-1' ;-\ . .: .: . ~ ~ ~" 1 A' . . . " • ..;,-~\A .. 
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that would unde~mine or affect this flow 0: information 

would be an impeciment to our future investigations and 

woulc in the longer term have an adve~se a::ect on commur.ity 
confidence. Ca~ital punishment would undoubt~clly have tt~s 

' . effect. 

there are othe~ a~eas however in which the re-introduction 
of the death penalty would have a more direct effec~ on our 
pOlicing. There are listed briefly hereunder. 

1. It woul~ lead to the ending 0: the pr~sent effective 

liaison ano co-operation between RUC and Garda and would 

pose problems for law enforcement agencies elsewhere in 

Europe seeking to deal with international terrorism. 

2. There would be increaseo suppo:t from America and 

Europe for ?IRA atc and a reSUltant decre~se in the 

support for Security Forces in Northern Ireland. This 

~ould increase the flow of money and guns for use by 

the terrorists ano there would be an increase in 

recruitment to terrorist and paramilitary organisations. 

3. Political and community leaders would become lockec in 

controversy and the Already polarised sections within 

the commuity in Northern Ireland would be manipulated 
through organised protests etc to increase community 
tension. This in turn would provoke confronta~ion 
and murderous acts 0: retaliation - a direct s~ep 
towards extreme civil strife . 

4. There would be mass protest at the various legal stages 
following a 'capital charge' and this would be aggra

vatec by 'OPPOSition' to the protesters. Police woulo 

be placed in an impossible POSition, making increasi~gly 
heavy demands on manpower and resources to the .grav@ 
det:iment of Our security effort. _\ ~r. 

. ~""'l I . . .: ~ \ ~.H:' r\~ 1 ~j .. ~~ 
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The recer.t 'hunger strike' and 3rd Force activity 

demonstratec1 how org."ies<c.rated protest rallies car. be use.-: 

to stretch police resources and gather- support for 

subversive organisations. In these situations every 

arrest, even for a very mino~ ch~rge, alienates a ~hole 

family who mey not previously have been opposed to the 
police or law anc Order. 

5. There ~ould be increasec pressure on Magistrates , 

~ucge$ ancl all legal o:fice~s involved in such court 

ca~es - all of whom would be in acute perscnal danger 

and require additional protection. the Jury system does 

not operate and the imposition Of the 'oeath penalty' 

by single Judges would place an intolerable strain on them 

and counsel involved in such cases. 

6. Appeals following court decisions at all levels would 

delay the pro9ress of a 'capital charge' ana this would 

have a delaying effec~ on many other charges, effectively 

clo9gin9 the legal system, already stretcheo to the 

limit. 

,. Present court cases rely to a great extent on 

'confessions' following interview and tho~~~ . ~his 

. has been aided recently by the evidence of converte6 

Terrorists, confessions would be less likely if there 

was a mandatory death sentence fo= certain murders. 

Indeed the Converted terrorist syndrome would cease 

to exist and many terroris~s woulc escape the net. 

8. It is characteristic of Ireland that many of the witnesses 

who willingly qive helpful information to police would 

not do so if their information was likely to result in 

the finality of a death penalty. ASain this woulc 
influence the detection rate and a!fec~ co~~uni~y conf.id@nce. 
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9. Confession is aided by a feeling in the prisoner's 
mind that some future amnesty would shorten his te=~ 

PAGE 08 

of imprisonment. This hope woule di~appear on a capit~l 
charge. 

10. The t~rrorist has not s~own a fear of death in the face 

of a possible shooting by Security Forces or a mal

function of ~ bomb. Up until 12 April 1983 there were 

307 terrorists killed 'in action I - 116 as the result 
of prem~ture explosions, 

11. Many terrorists are on the fringe of 18 years of age 

and at present there are 66 youn; persons convicted an~ 

detained during the pleasure Of the Secretary of 

State. the death penalty could be avoided by increaSing 

the 'use' of young persons by terrorist organisations, 

particularly in shootings. 

12. The proposal that the capital charge would relate to 
the murder of a police~an, prison officer etc could 

mean that such people WOUld . cease to be the primary 

target and the te~rorist would pU~5ue a policy of 
sectarian killing. This would provoke retaliation and 

!urther indiscriminate sectarian killing that would 

have an emotive anc eivisive effect on the co~~~nity 

an acknowledged goal of the terrorist. 

13. The psychologieal pressure on CID interviewe=s woul~ 

increase with the freQuently recurring capi~el rnur6er 

investigations. This coulc result in a lowe~in~ 0: 

detection rates for rnu=ce~. 

~o~e: during 1982 t~e=e ~e=e 12 Fo:ice~£~ a~~ 2e 
soldiers murdered in Northe~n Ireland~ 

- • _. -. \W" .., 'W?"j 1\ L .' ~, 'U i- ·l\jj ';Pl 6.. • ... _ ~ .-
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14. The present sy5te~ 0: interview, charging and processing 
' . within the law a~trects widespread acce?t~nce. It has 

been 6eve:opec to rree~ the special circu~s~~nceo per
tair.ing in : ~ or~:-.e:-:. :rclenci a:")Q p~ovices necessary 
safesuarcs bot~ to t~e per50n charged and the pub~ic . 
It has ceased to be ~:") e~otive issue and s~oul~ not be 
made so by the i~tro~ution of capital punishment. 

15. It is not clear ',;het:'ier ·capital charges I are proposec 
for all murders, fer a!l terrorist murders or on ly in 
respect of the ~~:~e= of police and Prison Officers . 
If the selective ca~egory of Police/Prison officers is 
used almost all capital charges would affect one sice 
of the community only (RC) and there would be intensive 
opposition with allegations that it was oiscriminatory. 

If this same selec~~ve catego=y was used it woulc mean 
that less value ~as a~tached to the life 0: a prominent 
member of the co::,,~~n:' -:y than to that of a Police 
Officer, Prison O!:icer or scldier. 

', . . . -.. . 
16. "'Th"e" rno'~t vocife!"o1.l.s cemands within Northern Ireland tor 

th~ ~~-introduction of capital punishment COme almost 
wholly from the more extreme "loyalist" groupings, 
There is little c= no pressure from mocerate loyalists 
and none from the tlna~%lalistlt corr.murity grouping's. 
This is evidence e~ough of the inevitaoi:ity 0: se~ious 
community divisions end sectarian conflict in the 
present situa~i~n. 

17. The Police rede~a~ion for Norther~ ~reland, as with 

PRONI NIO/12/824 

their counte=?a~~s C~ ~he Mair.:~nc, 5Up?Or~ the :e
introduction 0: cap:ta! punis~ment b~t theirs is a 
subjec~lve ju~se~e~: a~c und~=stan~a~le 
primary concern is the walfare of their 
suffer the greatest 

as ~he:'r 
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l·:any ~!P£ in Great Britain will consi.der .the .... ·hole issue of 
hansing in the context of ~what might be helpful towards 

reducing violence in ~orthc~n Ireland". Their decision 
coula not possibly take ~Ccount of all the problems likely 

to result here frc~ a reStora~ion of the death penalty. 
The cor.sicerec vie',\' r.O\·: ~Or'dE'.rC:ec is that capi-:'al punis}-:nl(!llt. 

should not be re-introc\.lced. 

."..._ .. ----_ . 
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